Tyndale was a real lover of the Alps as a whole. He knew the flower, the birds and
apart from his early climbing skill-he was badly wounded in the leg in the first world
war-he managed a number of ascents up to 1932. He also wrote the tory of that
brilliant a1pinistJulius Kugy.
Guy Bullock was a member of the 1921 Evere t expedition. It wa the e two, along
with George Mallory, that my father introduced to the Alps in the fir t years of this
ccntury. I hope and believe that they were grateful to him.

British Conway's Ogre expedition 1980
Tony Saunders
onway's Ogre (otherwi e Uzum Brakk) (6422rn) is in the Ogre-Latok chain beside
the Biafo Glacier in the Karakoram.
In the late summer of 1980 2 expeditions were in the area-aJapane e attempting
Latok IV and a British directed towards Uzum Brakk. On the descent from their
peak, disaster threatened the Japanese summit party and members of the other
expedition (Cairns Dickson, Tony Saunder and Will Tapsfield) became involved in
the re cue operations.
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Baintha Brakk (the Ogre) from Uzum Brakk (This and nexl 2 photos: British Conway's Ogre expedition)
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18 July ... On the descent from the summit of Latok IV Ohmiya and Okano were
overtaken by poor weather and nightfall. They were still at a height of 5800m. All
Ohmiya remembered of that bivouac was digging a ledge in the snow. 'Suddenly
there was a small black hole through which the snow was pouring. I looked up and
saw the weather was bad, so we carried on digging.'
24 July ... It was cold and much too early. Will, Cairns and I staggered under our
10 day loads. After an hour across the broken glacier, 2 figures appeared at the
moraine. After a few distant exchanges we turned to go. One of us realised they were
not greetings we heard in the wind, but something about an accident and a crevasse.
As we clambered back, the 2 figures grew into the 2 expeditions' Liaison Officers.
They were both called Captain Kayani and had already become friends. They told us
of the most unfortunate accident. The 2 Japanese lead climbers had fallen 40m into a
high crevasse. The leader had a complex, compounJ fracture of one leg, the other
climber had broken ribs. A few years earlier on Baitha Brakk (the Ogre) less than 10
miles to the W, Bonington and Scott had suffered similar injuries. AsJamesJoyce
says 'history repeats itself with a twist'.
25July ... Ohmiya was seen on the crest of a ridge above Japanese Camp 2. The 3
remaining members had climbed up from the base when Ohmiya and Okano were 4
days overdue. Later Dr Noda, the doctor, recalled: 'We saw Mr Ohmiya high up on
the ridge waving; we waved back. We thought th~y must be both coming down, so we
were very happy. We went back inside the tent to wait. Some hours later one of our
members went outside and saw Mr Ohmiya in the same place, still waving. So we
knew something was wrong' .
To get down to the ridge, Ohmiya had traversed the crevasse wearing one boot
with crampon, aiding sections with 2 ice pegs. At the end of the traverse he had cut a
tunnel through the snow and emerged just above some seracs. Okano could not
follow because of his broken ribs. Having spent 3 nights in the crevasse, Ohmiya was
now to spend 3 nights on the open face without sleeping bag, stove or food. It took 2
days to climb down to the broken ridge above Camp 2, where he was seen on the
evening of his 3rd night on the face. The following day the 3 uninjured Japanese
brought their leader down to Camp 2, while we carried kerosene, tea, sugar and flour
up to the depleted Japanese camps.
26July ... By late morning Will, Cairns and I were able to reach the crevasse. It
was lens-shaped and with its vaults and brittle columns of ice, eerily gothic. Okano
layout of view on an ice ledge system, his sleeping bag solid with ice lumps. There
was no food nor fuel and he was delirious. We hauled the injured man as if he was a
sack; he looked surprised and blinked at his first sunlight for 8 days. He smiled, and
so did we. With a mixture of bullying and cajolery, brews of tea and shots ofJapanese
painkiller, we were eventually able to lower him to the nearest glacier that night. The
next day we hauled Okano sledgewise over the col above Camp 2 and lowered him the
last few pitches to his waiting friends.
3 August ... The rescue episode severely curtailed our climbing stocks and, it
turned out, our allocation of fair weather too. It was decided that Will and I should
attempt the mountain while Cairns finished the botanical survey we had been
sponsored to carry out.
We left Base Camp with 14 days food for the second time, weak-kneed under the
25kg loads, and hopeful.
6 August ... It soon became clear .that all the easiest lines were exceptionally
dangerous. The faces would run with avalanches whenever exposed to the sun. After
much indecision, we compromised on a strange ramp line across the NE buttress.
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The lower part would have to be climbed at night or in poor w ather to avoid the
usual avalanche danger, but the upper part I oked safe enough. Setting out at 10pm,
by 9am we had, a cording to plan, reached a safe niche to sit out the morning chutes.
As the day wore on·it became clcar that a spell of poor weather was developing behind
the mountain. The tell-tale cap on the Ogre oppo ite u , then the mackerel sky,
finally wind, cloud and snow. We began to abseil down. Will called through the mist.
'B-e-l-o-w ... '
'\Nhaaa?' as I raised my face, the rock hit my mouth. There appeared to be rather
a lor of blood, and at least one of my front teeth wa missing. Everything I said
seemed 10 start with a sort of sibilant 'f'. Meanwhile, Will's crampon kept falling off.
The next 9 abseils were an exquisite form of purgatory.
We spent the following 7 days confined to the advance camp tent. Will con oled
me, 'At least your mouth will have a chance to heal without too much infection.'
13 ugu t ... We crossed th bergschrund at midnight. The climbing was not as
hard as we had expected, although the ramp ended with 3 pitches of cottish gully
climbing. From the bivouac ledge the NE buttress dropped out of sight to join the
glacier some 600m below. We watched the fading alpenglow on the Ogre, the great
unnamed peak and the Latoks behind. Our gloved fingers traced the British route on
the Ogre, the long retreat with fearful injuries.
14- August ... It seemed no less exposed than the Traverse of the Gods. Floundering
acros the steep powder snow which slid disconcertingly over the edge to the glacier,
we soon found ourselves in an area characterized by gullies of rotten ice. We
con idered this steep mixed ground to be the key to the route since a line through here
would take u to the upper ice field. I tried to climb straight up but came to my senses
half way up a finger crack wedging the ice tools and scraping with the crampons.
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Uzum BrakkJrom Advance Camp showing ramp

'lthink I'll try going sideways here.'
'Good, I was about to untie.' J u ·t for that I cut out an enormous resting ledge and
showered Will with the ice detritus.
15 August ... A 3am start left the extremities too eold to solo up the steepening ice.
Dawn broke like an egg, all over the summit, and soon we were blinking in the gelid
glare. The transition couloir from the upper iee field to the summit ridge reared
above our worried heads. After a steep entry we were confronted by a pitch of nearvertical iee, weaving through outcropping rocks. Soon we were timorou Iy hooking
rock flakes with our tools, and bridging the curved ice.
With agonized limbs we clambered gratefully on to the summit ridge, but our
hopes were cruelly demolished. Although the ridge rose only 50 or so metres to the
summit, it was repulsively corniced and the flakes sponed numerou large fluting.
There was in addition an enormous snow gendarme some 20m away, a crazily
teetering 5 storey block. Well, we are not lunatics after all apparently.
A few precarious abseils brought us back to the upper ice field as the light faded.
Happily we et about our bivouac routine and were soon in the leeping bags brewing
the first of the 3 evening drinks. We shared a celebratory tin of sardines, halfa packet
of oatcakes, and contemplated our luck on this the fir t day of uninterrupted good
weather for 10 days. At the other end of the Karakoram range our friend Michael
Hoffmann was on anga Parbat, experiencing the same brief hiatus.
'Will'
'M mm?' picking the sardine droppings from his beard.
'With this weather we might just make it down to the glacier by tomorrow night,
Base Camp by the 17th, I could be in London by 10 days with luck.'
'Why won-y?'
'M y holiday leave ends today.' J ustthink, I thought, I could be wa1ching Dr Who,
lipping down sherbets in the Spread Eagle, and abusing my alimentary parts with
chicken vindaloo. But here lam.
16 August ... All day the bivouac tent flapped in the vicious squalls, the spindrift
packed between the mountain and our backs, forcing us off the ledge. The night was
cold, and the 'minimum diet' was beginning to affect our bodies. The food supplie
would allow us 2, perhaps 3 more days.
17 August ... Feeling we could sit out the weather no longer, we imagined a drop in
the wind, and cleared the site. The wind returned almost immediately and nearly
took the tent fmm our frozen ·digits. My glasse froze over, no amount of wiping
would remove the ice rime for more than a few seconds. With wood-frozen limbs we
felt our way down the ice field. After a few blinding pitches we found an undercut
outcmp marking the end of the Traverse_ With a sinking body temperature the brain
and fingers fumbled at the complex operations I-equired to secure a safe belay and
bivouac. Inside the tent, out of the wind, we at exhausted and contemplated our
boots.
19 August ... After three days of disgusting blizzards, the dawn brought clear
skies. Like drunken guardians the chalk dusted peaks leant tOgether, overlooking the
glaciers paternally. Hurried abseils lOok us down the final slopes, exhaustion
dragging at the limbs.
21 ugu t ... Will and I staggered into Base Camp, Captain Kayani, Muhamed
Ali (the Liaison Officer' Cook) and Cairns crowded us with welcomes and news of
the Japanese. Ohmiya and Okano were in Gilgit hospital, the others had sent a
porterload of goodies from Askole. Even 0, there was only just enough food for the
walk to that village.
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